Song crystallization is a prominent developmental phase of oscine birds in which there is a transition from a production of plastic vocal material to a performance of elaborated song patterns that are typical for adult birds. Here we show that crystallization can be related to a marked change in memory properties involved in supplementary learning of song occurring during this phase. We studied nightingales, Luscinia megarhynchos, a species renowned for its large repertoire of song types. After a period of early tutoring as fledglings, hand-reared subjects (N=8) were exposed to a set of temporally distributed training experiences as juveniles and young adults. Analyses of the birds' singing yielded clear evidence for late song learning and also a striking phase-related shift in their memory properties. New songs heard shortly before crystallization (at an age of 40-42 weeks) were imitated within a few days and their structural and syntactical 'quality' seemed not to be inferior to imitations developed from songs heard earlier. In contrast, none of the songs experienced soon after song crystallization (at 45-47 weeks) appeared as imitations in the repertoires of the young adults (at 48-55 weeks). However, birds had clearly memorized these songs, as they produced imitations of them in their second spring. Our findings show that auditory song acquisition in nightingales extends well into the phase of vocal production. At the same time, however, the boundary between an immediate and a delayed form of vocal imitation suggests that song crystallization reflects a marked change in memory properties. That is, song crystallization seems to constrain the ability to develop motor programs for song patterns that are heard even though these are committed to memory.
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In the song learning of many bird species, auditory acquisition and vocal rehearsal of patterns are segregated by a period that often lasts for several months. During rehearsal, birds proceed through several stages of plastic singing during which the quality of imitated song material is gradually matched to the models acquired earlier. Finally, the end of motor development is characterized by a marked loss in vocal plasticity, that is, song patterns 'crystallize' to the structurally and temporally stereotyped adult song repertoire.
This classic route of the song-learning process with clearly separated stages was discovered in studies on hand-reared birds that had typically been exposed to a period of tutoring in their natal summer, that is, as fledglings (reviewed in ten Cate et al. 1993) . However, the procedure of early training followed by acoustic isolation leaves open the question whether the periods of auditory acquisition and vocal production are really discrete developmental phases, one to memorize the reference songs (sensory phase), and one to attain the motor skill involved in imitation of these songs (sensorimotor phase, Konishi 1965; Marler 1997). For example, some laboratory studies have found that birds will acquire and imitate novel song patterns presented to them during the sensorimotor phase of learning or during crystallized adult song (Hultsch 1991; Chaiken et al. 1994; Nelson et al. 1995; Whaling et al. 1998; Nordby et al. 2001) .
These results are relevant for the interpretation of findings accumulating from a number of field studies, which show that territorial neighbours may mutually adjust the composition of their song type repertoires during settlement (reviewed in Baptista & Gaunt 1997). However, field studies do not allow one to determine whether such sharing is due to novel learning of a neighbour's songs or arises from a male selecting patterns acquired and memorized earlier in life. Two lines of evidence from laboratory studies support the latter option. First, in at least three species males produce more songs during their plastic singing than they later retain in their adult repertoire (Nelson & Marler 1994; Todt & Hultsch 1998 
